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Congratulations to Denise Denton, recipient of the Humanitarian of the Year Award for her work as the Executive Director of Aurora Health Access!

Winter went out with a fight this year with the arrival of the snow bomb cyclone. This historic storm was responsible for the cancellation of more than 1,300 flights at Denver International Airport, where a wind gust of 80 mph was reported Wednesday morning.
The strength of the wind took its toll on the infrastructure at The
Land, lifting and throwing the Port-a-Potty 500 yards and twisting
two of the steel bars on our Weather Port canopy structure completely leveling it to the ground. With less than a year into our faith community ’s inception, this damage felt emotionally overwhelming. The Saturday following the storm a GoFundMe campaign was created to help offset the costs of purchasing a new structure.

In just two days, The Land had received $4,000 in donations from people all across the

Congratulations to the Rollenhagen Family on the arrival of
their new family member; Isabelle!

country who expressed their support for The Land ’s mission of cultivating spiritual community around food, faith
and farming. This same week an inventory was taken of the damaged structure and replacement parts were ordered.

CELEBRATING GOOD NEWS FROM THE COMMUNITY CALLED, THE LAND

The storm brought destruction but it left a blessing; the financial ability to have two permanent tent structures starting Easter morning. While we had planned for an additional
tent structure to accommodate our growing community, we had imagined this to be at
least a year into the future.
This Easter we celebrate New Birth and Resurrection thanks to the incredible generosity
and support of people who may never even step foot on The Land. The outpouring of love
in the face of discouragement remains a sign that we are headed in the right direction,
inspiring people to connect to creation in community as we work together to make the
world a better place .

Congratulations to Clyde and Patti Jo Oakley on the arrival
of their new grandbaby; Pascal!

Congratulations to Patrick Kenney and Marita Whalen on
their engagement!

WINTER CAMP SUCCESS!

What better way to celebrate Easter than sitting together under the
physical resurrection of a canopy offering sanctuary to all people?

Thirty-four people participated in our first annual Winter Camp at
the John Wesley Ranch Retreat Center in Divide, Colorado. For
four days and three nights participants dove into the “Slow Living” theme as we reconnected to ourselves and one another.

Ecumenical Sunrise Easter Service
Sunday, April 21st at 6am
Celebrate resurrection in real time as we connect with creation in
community. Tory Doerksen will be our guest musician. The celebration
will be followed by an Easter brunch.

Te x t - t o - G i v e

Donate Online

Mail Your Donation

Text the dollar amount you
would like to donate to 720 -3365891 and follow the prompts!

Set up a one-time or monthly donation on our secure online giving platform at
www.thelandumc.org by clicking
on our “Donate” button.

Checks payable to The Land can
be mailed to The Land P.O. Box
3672 Littleton, Colorado 801613672

Gatherings at The Land

BEV ROBERTSON RECEIVES QUIET DISCIPLE AWARD

Every Saturday from 10am to 12pm

Bev Robertson has been an instrumental force behind the launch of The Land in northeast Aurora. Her regular presence on Saturday mornings provides a safety net in a context where I am not

Located in an outdoor sanctuary, each gathering mirrors the

always sure if this will be the dreaded Saturday that no one shows up. Her arrival to our gather-

open space that surrounds us, incorporating time for song,
reflection, sharing and silence. We gather to experience con-

ings is always accompanied with a homemade egg casserole, fresh baked cinnamon buns, or

nection in creation, to relax and renew.

some other delicious treat. In addition to offering hospitality, Bev ’s treats continue to be the
motivating force for my 10-year-old daughter to attend worship. Bev regularly opens her home to host our launch
team gatherings and helps update our growing church directory. Her commitment to the mission of The Land extends beyond our community through her monthly volunteer work with High Plains Food Cooperative. In all she

does, Bev is a faithful source of strength and support and is reminder that, though we wander into the wilderness, we never walk alone.

(

Guest Speakers and Special Events
The Land welcomed two new worship leaders, Rev. Connor DeFehr and Rev.
Tory Doerksen. Both will alternate in with our fabulous Clyde Oakley who will
continue to lead music at our Saturday gatherings.

Beginners Composting Workshop
Saturday, March 30th 10am —12pm
In partnership with Denver Urban Gardens, The Land invites you to join

Connor and Tory both bring with them to The Land unique seminary education
and ministerial ambitions. Tory Doerksen is part of the newly formed Spirituality Collective, a

Master Composter, Rich Hoyt, for a Beginner's class in composting! Grab
a lawn chair and water bottle and come learn with us!

group of five ecumenical pastors providing progressive spiritual resources. Prior to this new
venture, Tory spent 10 years as a faith formation pastor with Mennonite churches in Kansas,
Oregon and most recently in Denver. Alongside ministry and theology, Tory double majored
in music in college and plays String Bass as his primary instrument, with guitar as a close second. Song writing has always been an alternative spiritual practice for times when something
beyond composing sermons and Bible studies is needed.

Guest Speaker: Rev. Pete Terpenning

Saturday, April 27th at 10am
The Land welcomes United Church of Christ pastor and co -founder of The Earth’s

Connor has been a professional bassist for many years throughout the Denver area, but also

Table. Rev. Pete will be sharing thoughts on the theological intersection of faith

greatly enjoys song writing. Whether that's putting new lyrics and chords on an old hymn or

and farming in the 21st century.

setting an old tune to jazz so he can play it with his trio. His passion for worship has stayed
with him since the end of middle school when he played bass and began being mentored under the wing of his good friend Zac Hicks. Under Zac, he developed a passion to not only play
fun worship songs, but also to equip people to enter into a deeper relationship with God
through the words we sing to Him. Connor recently graduated with an MDiv degree from Denver Seminary and plans to do a chaplaincy unit soon. In Connor's spare time,
he enjoys going on hikes, eating unique foods, and reading often. Of course,
all of these things are better done with his wife, Jess, his two cats: Tobias
and Thalia, and his baby girl on the way who will be arriving in early April.

Guest Speaker: Rose Seeman
Saturday, May 11th at 10am
Author, Advocate and Environmental Entrepreneur, Rose Seeman will be stopping by to speak about advocating for City composting! Rose is an Aurora resident and the founder of Envirowagg, a dog waste composting company.

Save the Date: Anniversary Celebration!

Thursday, June 27th from 4pm to 6pm
Sierra Restaurant
10680 Cabela Drive, Lone Tree

APPROVED, AGAIN!
If you have been following The Land on Facebook or Instagram you are probably aware that we received the approval of our Civil plans from the City of Aurora last month...again. After an in -depth
review and many conversations, The Land Board of Directors decided to apply for an amendment to
our grading plan on our approved Civil Plans. While it felt like a step backwards at the time, the
amendment process delivered incredible results in record approval time.
The Land’s original grading plan required the relocation of 108,000 cubic yards of dirt and leveled

READY, SET, GO! The Land prepares for construction!

our property. The new grading plan will only move 5,000 cubic yards of dirt and will maintain our
natural contours vital to our planned infrastructure. In addition, the updated grading plan expands

the detention bond in the northeast corner of the property and completely eliminates the detention
pond originally placed in the southwest corner of our property. The approval of our grading amendment proved to be an incredible win; conserving our prairie ecosystem while preserving the integrity
of our vision.
With approved Civil Plans in our hands, we are seeking bids from contractors to complete our minimal grading which will make way for the installation of our concrete driveway and parking lot. Moving the two tents to their permanent home at the far northeast side of our property will ensure they
are out of the way of the grading while nestling them next to our future edible labyrinth. Improvements will continue this summer with the help of volunteers who have been anxiously waiting to “get
Troy Cosmas and Greg Laudenslager finalized plans to
amend the grading plan on our Civil Plans.

their hands dirty.” With so much growing out at The Land, you are definitely going to want to stop by
this Spring to see what’s sprouting up!

Diane Denwood visited the Land to talk water conservation
and community gardens!

CONTRACTORS NEEDED!
The Land is currently accepting bids for earth work and concrete installation. If you would like more information
on submitting a bid, please email Rev. Stephanie at stephanie@thelandumc.org

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
The Land is gearing up for construction and looking for helping hands! If you have a church or corporate group
looking to build benches and picnic tables, move dirt, install fence, and plant trees we are ready for you! Here are

a few of the upcoming work days we have planned!
April 19-20: Setting-up p 2 new Weather Port canopy structures.
May 11: Spreading wood chips on our new pathway from the parking lot to the tent.
We have lots of projects ready to go! Just email Stephanie at stephanie@thelandumc.org or call 720 -955-4799 to
see how your group can help!

The Land is a 501(c)3 established with a purpose to “serve as a
community gathering place for people to grow, harvest, and share
fresh, local produce with our neighbors in need. ”

